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What is IUPUI University Library doing?
(Open Knowledge Efforts)
●Hosting Wiki related events to train library staff (Wikipedia, Wikimedia 
Commons, Wikidata)
○ Participated in the #1Lib1Ref campaign (33 citations)
○ Wikimedia Commons learning event (5 photos)
○ Contributed open citations to Wikipedia using the OAbot (343 citations)
○ Hosted Wikidata edit-a-thon focused on IUPUI women faculty members 
(744 edits)
○ Hosted Wikidata edit-a-thon focused on Women Creating Excellence
at IUPUI (1046 edits, 15 entries)
○ Contributed entries for Open Access Journals in Wikidata using the Mix-
n-Match tool (254 items)
What are we doing? … continued
(Open Knowledge Efforts)
○ Hosted Wikidata edit-a-thon for library employees from libraries across 
the state (1614 edits)
○ Hosted Wikidata edit-a-thon to enhance existing IUPUI women faculty 
entries (213 edits, 59 entries)
● Created Wikipedia articles for creators of archival collections (5)
● Creating Wikidata items for creators of archival collections (9)
● Creating Wikidata items for Dissertations (5)
● Creating items for faculty members across all disciplines (243 total, 192 
women)

What is Wikidata?
●Free knowledge base 
●Developed in 2012
●Sister project to Wikipedia
●Stores structured-linked data
●Multilingual
●Centralized repository
●Read and edited by humans and machines
●Newest project of the Wikimedia Foundation
Infobox Example
Wikidata in VIAF (Virtual International Authority File)
Wikidata Data Model
Data model in Wikidata by Charlie Kritschmar (WMDE) (Own work) [CC0], via Wikimedia Commons 
IUPUI University Library (Item example)
Item Property Value
IUPUI University Library instance of academic library
Q5975426 P31 Q856234
Item: 
• Q numbers
• Anyone can create one
Properties + Items
Property:
• P numbers
• Proposal process
Activity: Create Your Account & User Page
If you have already created an account at 
Wikipedia or any Wikimedia site … you can 
use those credentials on Wikidata too.
If you already have an account, login & create your 
user page. See, for example: 
https://www.wikidata.org/wiki/User:Jaireeodell
Outline (2)
●What can you do with Wikidata? Tools/web services
○ Contribute
○ Visualize
○ Query
●Activity
○ Enhance existing Wikidata entries 
Tools for Content Contribution
• Source MetaData - https://tools.wmflabs.org/sourcemd/
• QuickStatements - https://tools.wmflabs.org/quickstatements/
• Mix-n-Match - https://tools.wmflabs.org/mix-n-match/?#/
• Distributed Game - https://tools.wmflabs.org/wikidata-game/distributed/#
Tool for Displaying Data: Scholia
https://tools.wmflabs.org/scholia/
Wikidata Query Service
• SPARQL end point
• Searches Wikidata’s data
• Existing Queries can be modified
• Results from the Queries can be 
downloaded (JSON, CSV, TSV)
• Accessible at: https://query.wikidata.org/
Example: Covered bridges in Indiana
(http://tinyurl.com/yd29dpjg)
Activity: Add website link to a faculty entry
1. Archive the person’s bio page with the Internet Archive Wayback Machine 
(https://archive.org/web/). Use the “archive url” and “archive date” qualifiers for 
the reference.
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Activity: Add educational information to a 
faculty entry
1. Click on publish to save the information
2. Include a reference … first: archive the person’s bio page with the Internet Archive 
Wayback Machine (https://archive.org/web/). Use the “archive url” and “archive 
date” qualifiers for the reference.
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